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'Rice Today'Program Set
The new Spring program for Rice Alumni, "Rice Today" Saturday, April 14, will include a greeting from Rice's President, lectures by four members of the University faculty, a
buffet luncheon and tours of the campus.
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Rice Chancellor Carey Croneis. seated, receives part of the
.nanced estate of the late David Todd Briggs of Dallas, a 1928 graduate
named Of Rice, from Executor Jasper L. Wilson, left, of Lake Jackson,
ng La- Texas. Standing, center, is Walter M. Reynolds, Assistant Busi7. The ness Manager at Rice, and a life long friend of Mr. Briggs. At
re will right, is Mr. Briggs' brother-in-law, Eldon Vaughan of Dallas.
eroonns The will established the Fletabel Denton Briggs Memorial
memory of
gineer- Scholarship, valued at approximately $50,000, in
the donor's wife, who worked for several years in the accountdied in 1958 and
I to be ing department at the University. Mrs. Briggs
?. Year, Mr. Briggs died in 1959.
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Three major administrative appointments have been an-

Three Rice Appointments Announced
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nounced by Rice President Kenneth S. Pifzer. The appoinments
are in line with Rice's intention to strengthen and increase
the emphasis in graduate studies.

o Fund Receipts
Are Being Issued
Receipts for contributions to

the 1961 Rice Alumni Fund are
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I tiot being issued.
Under the current system of
accounting, an IBM system adopied this fiscal year, Fund contributions are recorded automatically, replacing the manual
sYstem where numbered receipts
Were issued.
In addition, no receipts for
consecutive giving are being issued as the years of giving are
being recorded at the same time
and as a part of the permanent
IBM record of fund contributors.
The years of consecutive giving will be shown by each contributor's name when the annual
report of Alumni giving is published.

Dr. George H. Richter has
been named Dean of Graduate
Studies; Dr. Frank E. Vandiver
will be Chairman of the Depart_
ment of History; and Dr. Franz
R. Brotzen will be Chairman
of the newly-formed Special
Committee on Interdepartmental
Research Grants and Contracts.
A RICE Alumnus, Dr. Richter
began instruction in Chemistry
at Rice in 1931 and became Professor of Chemistry and Chairman of the department in 1947.
He was appointed Dean of the
University in 1950.
Dr. Vandiver, widely-known
as an authority on the Confederacy and the Civil War, has
several books published in his
field. Among these are "The
Mighty Stonewall" and "Jubal's
Raid."
DR. BROTZEN, professor of
Mechanical Engineering, is also
co-ordinator of interdepartmen(Continued On Page 5)

In addition to the scheduled
program for Alumni, a panel discussion, featuring members of
the Rice faculty, will be held
April 14 for members of the Rice
University Society of Families.
Association President Willoughby Williams has announced
that Alumni have been invited to
attend the panel discussion and
those attending the program
planned for the Society have
been invited to share the "Rice
Today" Activities with Alumni.
THE general membership of
the Society is made up of parents
of students currently attending
Rice.
The SoCiety panel discussion
will be held from 2:30 p.m. until
4 p.m. in Harriman Hall.
Originally, the meeting of the
Association Board of Representatives was set for that time in
Hamnian. Time of the Board
meeting has been changed to
1:30 p.m. and meeting place to
the Conference Room on the second floor of the Memorial Center.
Registration for "Rice Today"
will be from 9 to 10 a.m. in the
lobby of the Memorial Center.
AT 10 A.M., Rice President
Kenneth S. Pitzer will greet
Alumni in Hamman Hall.
Following the President's
The format of this month's
issue of The Sallyport has
been changed to give added
emphasis to the Association's
1962 Spring program for
Alumni—"Rice Today," April
14.
In addition, we would like
to know if you like this type
publication. T h e Sallyport
exists for its readers, so let
us know what you like.
Also, would you like to
know more about your University — its goals, faculty
and students — or do you
think we should have more
news about Alumni? Drop us
a postcard with your comments. Thanks.

greeting, lectures by members
of the Rice faculty will be held.
The scheduling of the lectures
is timed so Alumni may choose
one of each of the two lecture
presentations being held simultaneously.
The first lectures will be from
(Continued On Page 2)

DR.TSANOFF TO
LECTURE MAY 3
The second lecture for the
Alumni Association Distinguished Scholars Program will be at
8 p.m. Thursday, May 3, in Hamman Hall on the Rice campus.
Dr. Radoslav A. Tsanoff, Trustee Professor of Humanities at
Rice, will be the Distinguished
Scholar Lecturer for the affair.
Title of Dr. Tsanoff's lecture
will be "Enduring Values In
Education."
THE second lecture will be
conducted in general like the
first lecture with a question and
answer session following the
lecture.
All Rice Alumni, members of
the faculty and students are invited to attend.
INVITATIONS will be mailed
to Alumni and special guests, according to Mrs. John Bybee,
Second Vice-President and
Chairman of the Distinguished
Scholars Program.

21 Rice Students
Get Science Grants
Twenty-one students at Rice
have been awarded National
Science Foundation scholarships
for graduate study next year.
Pt is the largest number of
National Science Foundation
scholarships ever to be awarded
at Rice and one of the largest
groups at any Southern university.
The scholarships will pay for
a year's study in the sciences,
mathematics and engineering.

LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT

The Association of Rice Alumni

Dear Fellow-Alumni:
AS THE program of your Alumni Association moves along
this year, it is my hope that more and more of you are finding
some activities offered to you that are of real interest. In February you were offered the first lecture in a continuing series
when Dr. Houston so ably discussed the problems of "Understanding the Physical World". Plans are now underway for the
next in this series, to be set in May and to be in the Humanities.
ANOTHER program of different scope, but one we hope
will be attractive to many of you, will be held for the first time
in a few days now — "Rice Today", on Saturday, April 14th.
The University Administration and Faculty are sparing no effort
to try and make this program as full, informative and satisfying as possible for Alumni. This is all part of the desire to continue to bring to Alumni the contacts with scholarship, knowledge and new developments that were available to each Alumnus
while he was a Student on campus.
IN SUCH programs the University can best fulfill its mission
in the community; and thus can we all continue to benefit
throughout our lives from our fortunate earlier associations with
Rice as a student. Such programs, to be continued in the future,
must have presently the encouragement of your attendance;
we hope your presence on April 14th and in early May will be
possible.
IN PREPARATION of the publication of a complete roster of
all Alumni as part of the Semi-Centennial of Rice University,
many of you will be called upon shortly for assistance. Any
who can help in this area will do the University and your
Alumni Association great service by calling or writing the
Alumni Office and making known your willingness to assist.
HOMECOMING plans, as well as University Semi-Centennial programs, will be made available to you soon. All who can
should plan on being on campus for the formal programs of
Presidential inaugeration and celebration on October 10, 11,
12 and 13, 1962. Plan now to be here — we'll supply you with
the reasons for wanting to be present a little later!
Willoughby Williams
Association President

Trip To Europe Includes Alumni
The Rice University Student
Association is arranging a group
flight to Europe this summer
that Alumni may join.
This is a new project of the
association and is designed to
take advantage of special group
rates being offered by B.O.A.C.
on regular jet flights.
The round-trip fare is $300

RESERVATION COUPON
Mail To:
The Association of Rice Alumni
P. 0. Box 1892
Houston 1, Texas
CLASS YR.

MAILING ADDRESS
(Street)

(City)
ENCLOSED IS $

(State)
FOR .... (No.) RESERVATIONS

(Tickets $1.50 per person)

FOR THE BUFFET TO BE HELD AT 12 NOON SATURDAY,
APRIL 14 IN CONNECTION WITH THE "RICE TODAY"
PROGRAM.
(Make Checks Payable to The Association of Rice Alumni)
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John B. Evans, '49
G M. (Toby) Morton
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Miss Mary Leatherwood
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class
COMMITTEE
Paul Hochuli, '27
Elbert Turner, '.I2 W°111
Everett Collier, '37
Gen
Saran Huckaby
Edi

from New York to London, with
dates of departure and return
tentatively set for June 7 and
'Rice Today' - - August 30.
(Continued from page 1)
Any alumnus, faculty member
or student interested in depart- 10:20 to 11 a.m.
ing and, or, returning with the
William W. Caugroup should contact Reed Mard i 11, Professor
tin, Student Association Presiand Chairman of
dent, on campus at telephone ex_
Architecture will
tension 320 or at JA 2-3348.
;peak on "Span-

"RICE TODAY"

NAME

OFFICERS
Willoughby Williams, '39
Everett Collier, '37
Mrs. John Holland, '31 (Elsa Schneider)
Mrs. John Bybee, '30 (Margaret Gready)
Robert M. Williams, '38
George Red, '25
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The Spring thaw is upon us laYbe some of you class mem•ra exalters will thaw out too, and send
e some news. We are longAlurnni so we ought to be
] tilled at the progress of the
lumni Fund.
If you haven't sent in your
heck do it at once — that 34
er cent announced in the last
......
ALLYPORT can be made much
1 fgher with even a little parti1 iPation from you.
During these cold days, did you
1 et out the old snap-shots or
l that something should be
leaned out? We need early day
letures of Rice and the acti1 ities we were involved in. The
of the Rice class of the
.
,arties
ir st Baptist Church show
any faces of you who had good
lacen, anes together.
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Manag4r
,
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reports of the first 50 years of
em to
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e or to the SALLYPORT oftee.
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ral years younger than mine and
signed by a different President,
but it still gave me a thrill. Dr.
Chapman graduated from the
University of Texas Medical
School in 1955. He has a nice
office and enjoys a splendid, reputation in at least two counties.
He told me what the Rice
Athletic Department would do
with a footballman who had a
dislocation and reminded me I
might have pains for some time
— and that I had more weight
than I needed. There are not too
many Rice Alumni up this way
and we always rejoice to hear
from or see one who has enjoyed the priviledges that we
have. Write me soon!

Mrs. W. K. Van Zandt
(Beverly Fonville)
2530 Sage Rd.
Houston
FAYETTA HUTTON (Mrs. P.
H. ROBINSON) has had a busy
year lending a hand to husband
Perk who has been Chairman of
the Houston Chamber of Commerce. At the same time, she has
built and is now decorating a
fabulous new home in the Memorial Drive area. "You know
who" has nothing but a trip
around the world on our FAYETA.

1929

Dallas' sister, BERNICE NEILAN, Rice '34, now Director of
Frederick Adkins of New York,
was in Houston at Christmas
time and toured Mexico with
her.
Our classmates seem to have
a yen for foreign parts. Just
had a card from MAXINE JEANES (Mrs. Willis Anton) of
Topaka, from Tokyo. She is on
the last lap of a trip around the
world. In Egypt, Maxine and her
husband sat next to Russia's
space man at a desert cabaret.
He was quite affable. Of course.
Maxine has outfoxed the years.
RUTH DREAPER (Mrs. Milton McGinty) and MILTON,
Rice '27, expect their son, Tommy, home from a two year tour
of duty with the U. S. Army in
Germany this month. Ruth, Milton and Milton Jr. visited Tommy, my Godson, by the way, last
summer. Tommie led them on a
personally conducted tour of Europe in the new Mersades Benz
that Ruth drives about town.

All will be saddened to know
that ELIZABETH (MACKEY)
CLARK (Mrs. Munroe Clark)
died of a heart attack on Monday, March 12. She is survived
by her husband and her mother.
ELIZABETH was making preparations for a party at her
home on Tangley when she was
stricken.
We all sympathize with EDYTHE (WESTERFIELD) BELL in
the recent loss of her husband,
William S. Bell, also the victim
of a heart attack.

Mrs. J. W. Hoover
(Christine Pope)
5318 Meadow Lake Lane
Houston
I was fortunate this month —
had two nice letters. I would love
to quote both, but space does not
permit. HELEN FORESTER
SMITH (Mrs. Haltom), 3016
Grand Ave., Port Arthur, writes
that the Smiths are busy, busy.
She has been talked into returning to teaching in Special Educaticn for retarded children. A
far cry, she says, from the high
schcol math and English that
she used to teach, but very interesting. The Smiths have four
children and the oldest, Susan,
will graduate from Lamar Tech
in Beaumont in May and be married in June. Susan and her
future husband plan to live in
Houston and she will teach math
in the schools here.

1932

Mrs. Peter W. Fisher
(Mildred Ogg)
4006 Essex Lane
student
Houston
k I had a nice card from GERWhen we stop learning, we're
“Y KELLOGG, '23, who wrote
nter. 1 e because I was near to her
dead. I'm still alive! From RUTH
Class and said she believed she
(SORRELLS) DUNDAS (Mrs.
Bob Dundas), I learned a new
er. 'J2 Would join forces with us, Good,
Gerry, I haven't heard from
phrase. She likes to "go shellEditC,
In fact, she and her husing."
"25-ers.” She got her B.A.
Rice grads must have an affrom SHSTC in 1925. She had finity for the Chamber of Com- band have just returned from a
just received and "devoured" the
the Virgin Islands. They
merce. DALLAS NEILAN (Mrs. trip to
becember, 1961 SALLYPORT. FRANK DYER), President of the spent their vacation at Gallows
Helen also says FRANK AXhe must have, for she read the
on Cruz Bay, St. John IsHouston School Board, and our Point
wife teaches in the next
TELL'S
'21,
TIPTON,
hobby,
ROY
their
and pursued
ote about
favorite on Channel 8, will be land,
to
room
hers. I have so many
FRED
of
hunting shells.
and saw the picture
honored on April 7 at the Housdifferent addresses for Frank,
Ruth has, in recent years,
STEUBEN and remembered her ton Club, along with GEORGE
I am glad to definitely know
activities with the New York BROWN and NEIL MASTER- hunted shells along both the east
where he is.
and the west coast of Florida
Rice Club from 1937-39.
SON, by the Houston Junior
SCOTTY SAWYER (James H)
has
who
with
her
Dorothy,
sister
During the summer of 1961,
Commerce for outschool Chamber of
recently published a book for with the Sun Oil Company in
commuTA0Gerry attended summer
the
to
service
standing
cheo at Exeter College, Oxford. Later
children, "The Little Shell Hun- Beaumont wrote a nice long letnity.
beautifully illustrated. This ter. Thanks. I am going to quote
ter,"
Halishe drove down to Novasseur
Dallas' activities are not limit_ is the result of the "shelling" from some of his letter . . . "We
r•irter Air Base near Casa Blanca, MoApril 13 and
d 13,i roeco where she is now High ed to the city. On
. Ruth is at present are still in the process of raisat the Sec- expeditions
preside
will
she
14,
is
of
absence from her ing four kids with the oldest,
on
leave
School Librarian. Her address
;.
Meeting of the National
Mana- Christopher, completing his first
as
Advertising
position
iun.bependents, Box 1896, APO New tional
to School Board Association in St. ger at Foley's.
year in Junior High and the
„c,,,r York, N.Y. We were delighted
Take note of St. Martin's Evan- youngest, three and a half, opera'l.'s—, hear from you Gerry. Write Louis.
The predilection for the Cham- gelical Lutheran Church and St. ting in her first cowgirl outfit
gouOre often.
this
ber of Commerce seems to run Christopher's Episcopal, two of complete with 'cutting horse'".
in the Neilan family. ED NEI- the latest creations of OTTO
The Sawyers have taken their
February was a bad month
LAN, Rice '28, brother of Dallas, WOESTEIMEYER. Otto tells me four on some interesting trips and
waitress
re- for your recorder. A
and husband of JULIA ELLEN
he designs churches exclu- again I quote "one of these in&ice sPilled food over my dress and MOTHERAL, is a Director of the that
me;
sively
now. When I asked him volved taking the four kids to
for
purse
11 be ruined a special
National Chamber of Commerce. why, he wasn't really sure. It England to visit with Florence's
a man ran into our car—no one
Last May, he represented the wasn't a plan at all. Things multitudinous relatives. We took
hurt, but plenty of cost damages;
United States in Copenhagan simply developed in that direc- them both ways on the 'Queens'
a
had
I
least,
not
for and last, but
and Bonn.
my
tion after he built his first one, and were astounded at the mandislocated
ip in freak fall and
Julia Ellen are now in Epsworth Methodist. He has re- ner in which small children manand
He
shoulder.
Sat,
his its bright side American Samoa where Ed is cently designed a very large one age to unfreeze the classic Britthe Everything
another helping the Governor set up a in Abilene. His reputation has ish reserve; from the stiiffest
discovered
though and I
old dowager to spit-and-polish
Rice Alumnus in the deal. Went National Bank. Ed is also presi- traveled across the state, it
Delaware. seems. Otto and his wife have Naval officer."
of
Bank
the
a
of
have
dent
to
e
Madisonvill
to
di' UP
Another vacation involved a
will "check-up" and on the wall of When Ed and Julia Ellen leave two children: a son Ronald, a
to Sid- junior at Spring Branch Senior camping trip in "new, revised
i at Or. LAWRENCE ELTON CHAP- Samoa, they are going
Jo Etta, 'undoodle-bugger' fashion" (My
MAN'S office, I found a framed ney, Hongkong, Singapore and High; and a daughter,
note - a doodle-bugger is a geoin
high.
junior
Tokyo.
sevewas
It
1948.
Rice diploma
1962

APril. 192
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physical worker). They camped
across Texas and through the
Davis Mountains and spent considerable time in the Big Bend.
This year's vacation will be a
month-long trip to Seattle for
the World's Fair, camping along
the way. I think the Sawyers are
brave on the camping with four
children, but then I never was
much of an outdoors gal.
MADIE LEA HILLYER, 4207
Whitman, Houston 27, is still
flying high from her three-month jet trip around the world,
although she has been back a
month. Although they stopped at
numerous places, Maddie Lea
says her favorite places are Thailand, Hong Kong, and Beruit, Lebanon, which she predicts will be
a fabulous vacation spot in the
future. In Houston, Madie Lea
works for Milwhite Mud Sales
Co.
MRS. AVA TURNEY HOOKS,
head of the mathematics department of Kincaid School here in
Houston, died Saturday, March
17 at her home, 3508 Georgetown.
We are in the process of trying to make a roster of Rice
Alumni. I know BARRY TALBOT will be happy about this, as
he suggested one a couple of
years ago, and I told him it was
impossible. Later we would like
to have correct addresses and
hope you all will help us with
them.
Does anyone know the present
address of MRS. HILLIS MILLS

(Margaret Wright) who lived in
New York City, and Miss BEN
AWILDA WILSON, whose address was once in Cleburne, Texas? From time to time, will ask
for help on others.

1955

Mrs. Ross Rumph
(Mary Coy)
822 Colonial Circle
Jackson 6, Miss.
My humblest thanks this month go to JOHN BURNS without
whom this particular column
wouldn't have been possible.
Wish every month I'd get at least
two letters like the one from
John, catching all of us up on
yourself and a few close friends.
This column would be a cinch.
Since graduation, John has
been on the go quite a bit. The
summer of '55 he spent hitchhiking through Europe wi th
GEORGE MORE. Since that time
he has been working with Continental Oil Co. Two years to
start in Ponca City, Okla. in the
Process Center as a Process Engineer. From there he went to
Gretna, La., across the river
from New Orleans as Process
Engineer for the petrochemical
plant there.
Less than two years later he
was promoted to assistant plant
superintendent responsible for
plant operations. Early last year
he was transferred to Houston
as Technical Assistant to the
Manager of Petrochem Mfg. for

HOUSTON'S MOST
OF-STOCKS
COMPLETE
Tape Recorders
* Wire and

AMPEX - UHER - MINIFON - ROBERTS - WEBCOR
Also Wire Pre-Recorded & Blank Tapes

* Television
MAGNAVOX - RCA VICTOR - CURTIS MATHES
WESTINGHOUSE - ZENITH

* AM and FM Radios, Record Players
MAGNAVOX - ZENITH - TELEFUNKEN - RCA VICTOR
WESTINGHOUSE - CURTIS MATHES
plus—

HOUSTON'S FINEST SERVICE DEPT.

*

W. A. "BILL" GALBREATH - CLASS of '23
30 YEARS AIRCONDITIONING
EXPERIENCE IN
HOUSTON SINCE 1929
We Sell and Service
Friedrich and Carrier
Air
Conditioners

SEE AND HEAR

THE

FINEST STEREO AND
HI-FI IN OUR
LUXURIOUS SOUND ROOM

1972 W. Gray: Weekdays and Sat. to 6, Mon. and Thurs. to 9
8202 Long Point: Mon. through Fri. to 8.
Both Stores Open Sat. to 6 P.M.

Conoco where he is responsible
for the technical activities of
their five plants.
This really keeps him on the
go as the plants are in Ponca,
Chicago, Philly, Baltimore and
Lake Charles. John is "Batching
it" in the Scarsdale Apts. in
Houston with GEORGE MORE
Who is Sec.-Treas. of Houston
Instrument Corp.
Other news from John is that
ARTHUR GALLAGHER is now
working with Conoco in the Pro..
cess Center. CHARLES CRAIN
is with Air Reduction in. West
Palm Beach, Fla. FOREST RALPH is with Trunkline Gas in
Houston.
That's it for this month.
Thanks again to John for his
informative letter. Hope and
pray that some more of the class
will follow his example.

1958
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Bonnie and SHELBY STARErecei
who are living in Dallas, are ufi
bil
aren
nisdiueN(
with the two o'clock feedingform
these days too. CongratulatioiV icy, i
to you proud parents.
DAVE and CLAIRE DAVI'SC
are in Boston, where Dave is Ru
besi
about to finish his studies air,
1
Harvard Business. School. Alsaw
though their plans are not < efinite, the Daviss' would like to
return to the warm south as se op bEN
Inas.
as possible.
(che
NELL JENNINGS is teach;
history at North East Dallnal win
High School and likes it v( r,v po,
much. It seems that Dallas could
really have an active alum group.
LINDA and LUTHER ('56) HILL RI
have moved there recently, where WIT
Luther is with Beck Construc- E
tion Co. BARBARA (NASH) and (MC
JIMMY MIDDLETON are there and
now. GEORGE and SALLY few
(STEGALL '57) PHELPS are tirru
living there also. The Phelps son,
have two sons and a four bed- enoi
ball
loom house. This sounds ideal
was

Mrs. Richard Walton
(Phyllis Phair)
1748 Banks
Houston
Hi! The big news this month
is the marriage of HENRY GISSEL to Jo Clair Jones. The Gissels are living in Charlottesville,
Va., but are to return to the
Houston area as soon as Henry
finishes his tour of duty in the
Adjutant General's Office. This
will be in December of '63. Congratulations to the newlyweds!
Henry's best man was someone
ANN (PAGE) GRIFFIN ancl
named DILWORTH SELLERS.
husband
BOB ('57) are also D. 1.
How BUZZY kept his real name
from the public for four years is lasites. We have mentioned 1tea mystery, but the cat is out of fore that Bob is with Proctor and
tb
the •bag now! Buz is currently Gamble. Guess who won
prize in a nation-wide contiest
living in Dallas.
We received a birth announ- held by LEVER BROS? W1 3T,
cement from Jimmy and Kathy good old BOB, that's who. T1uS
no
Ebanks, children of ELEANOR proves that there could be
and JIM. It seems that Mommy rigging in the contest, or the
ye
Ebanks was so busy with her Griffin family would not ha
won.
new daughter, Terry, and with
HONDO writes that since he
trying to corral two others, that
the cherubs decided to help has helped save the nation 1or
Eleanor by taking care of the lo, these many years, he is rea,
announcements. Jimmy and Ka- to come to Texas to start livthy love Terry, although "she is ing.
too little to do anything but
SHIRLEY (DITTERT '57) a;rid
eat, sleep, and cry."
ERNEST SEVERIN are in Sara..
SUE (THRUSTON) LEE and sota, Fla., where Ernest is with
husband, Bob, are the proud par- a subsidiary of Schlumberg( r.
ents of a son, William Robert, They are to return to Houston in
who was born Feb. 25. The Lees abot six months, when Ernest beare in Doraville, Georgia, where gins work with NASA. That
Bob is busy as a veternarian. If must be exciting to look forward
you are in that area, Sue and to!!
Bob would love to have you
We hope all of you will please
drop by.
send your change of address to
FRANK TUXWORTH, who is the alum office. They need to
finishing up four years at Bay- get their files up to date. If you
lor Med, was recently "on ob- have sent one in, and it did not
stetrics" at JD Hospital. It seems get processed, try again . .
that some expectant mother mis_ please? Let us hear from you.

her
and
hou
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and
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calculated the time of her chi;d'Itrow
9,,nv
509
nirvi
birth by 10 important minutes
She managed to get to the hospi
tal door, but it was too late fa
formalities. Frank dashed out
side and delivered the baby ir Th.
the car. Just think; he didn'8ELI
even have time to call for holt()
re
water and bandages like tl e)
.a ha
do on TV!
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Robert H. Ray '25
Jack C. Pollard '25
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Mrs. Robert MaulsbY
child4959
mutes
(Tommie Lu Storm)
hospi
1715 Norfolk No. 3
tte fo:
Houston
out
iby ir Thanks to a letter from RUSdidn'SELL GIBBS, there is some news
31. h°to report. For the past year and
the)a half, Russell has been, in his
awn words, vacationing at the
University of Texas where he
CARR received his M.S. in Ch.E. last
are ufjanuary. He is married to the
eding:former Linda Gay Vowell of Fort
worth. They are now in Berke•
ley, Calif. at 1329-D Rose.

may have been wondering about
it. Another error is that DARRYL
ALBERTSON is not going to
the University of Washington; he
is working for General Electric
in Richland, Wash., while KAREN is teaching school. She has
quite a job; she is head of the
French Department and its sole
instructor.

Kennedy Resigns As Center Director

in the Southwest.
In resigning, Kennedy said,
"Although I look forward to assuming my new position with
McGraw-Hill, I shall leave Rice
with many regrets. Working for
Rice has been a real privilege
and I shall always have a fond
More spectacular is the fact
affection for the school."
that MAGGIE GARRETT is marA MEMBER of the Class of
CAMPUS
EVENTS
rying a '55 Rice Graduate in
Feb. '44, Kennedy came to Rice
APRIL
Chemical Engineering named
in July, 1951 as the first full10 - Metropolitan Area
JOHN D. BURNS. John works
time Manager of the Campus
Planning
Conference
for Conoco in Houston. T h e
Store.
14
"Rice Today"
wedding is set far May 19th.
At that time, the bookstore
14 - 16 Shakespeare Festival
Maggie
plans
to
stay
busy
all
was housed in the basement of
works
in
the
Process
19
27
Easter
Holidays
We 1: Russell
day with housework. Fun!
Fondren Library and carried
MAY
es at Design Section of the California
college text books and a limited
reports
he
Research
He
Corp.
1 - NROTC Review
BARBARA (D A V IS ) and
. Alsupply of gift Items..
4 - Rondelet Songfest
it de- saw JOHN WILLIAMS and his PETE NUSTAD are leaving ChiUNDER his management, the
5 _ Rondelet
ike tc bride, the former MARY JO cago at the end of March for
bookstore
has expanded greatly
ChristHouston
at
DENNIS,
in
8
- Joint Army - Navy Review
Fort Belvoir.
S soor
and has become one of the lar'has. John is in graduate school
7 - 9 - Rockwell Lectures
gest university bookstores in the
WANDA PHEARS and LOU
(chemical engineering) at the
16 - Contemporary Music
tching University of Delaware. The WATERS are also getting marnation In relation to enrollment.
Society
Concert
Dallas
'Reference books, popular
Williams' reside at 237 S. Cha- ried. Which one of them gave
17
_
Engineering
Alumni
ver.), pel, Newark, Del.
books, paper backs, and a larger
in, I'll never know. The wedding
Banquet.
could
offering of stationary and office
is June 5th.
JUNE
;roup
supplies, gifts and novelties are
1
(RICHARDSON)
Baccalaureate
HILDA
JAY
(BUTLER)
and
JACK
HILL
now available. All central pur2 - Commencement
where WHITMIRE, BARBARA (FAR- HOLLON
are almost through
chasing for university stationery
BEVERLY
R
E
O'KEEFE,
N)
with their term in the Marines at
;trueand office supplies is now made
)and (MONTGOMERY) K,0 ONCE Camp Pendleton in Oceanside, Three Appointments - - through the Campus Store.
a
together
and
I
bridge
played
there
California.
In 1958, when the Campus
(Continued from page 1)
kLL/ few weeks ago. For the first
Store
was moved into the MeI'm
not
sure
when,
but
CHUCK
tal research for the National
I are time, I saw Rilda's and Larry's
morial Center, Kennedy was ap'helps son, Mark, who looks husky CALDWELL is getting married Aeronautics and Space Adminis- pointed Director of the new Cenbed- enough to grow 'up to be a foot- to Mimi Green, a Theta at the tration under a grant for funda- ter where he has served as coeal. ball player like his Dad. Mark University of Texas. CHUCK is mental studies of solid materials. ordinator of student Center acgoing to Baylor Med.
Was born last Oct. 25 .
Other committee members are tivities and has handled all arand Barbara showed pictures of
Last month I forgot to men- Drs. Alan Chapman, professor of rangements for special events as
Dal- her two daughters and said she tion a couple of grils from our Mechanical Engineering a n d well as management of Center
I be- and Jerry have bought a new class who had the courage to Harold E. Rorschach Jr., pro- personnel and facilities.
r and house in Bellaire. Jerry is one brave the Harvard Business fessor of Physics.
The new committee is charged
7th Of the ministers at St. Luke's Course. JUDY LEY and ANN
Intest Methodist Church and works HEBERT are in the Harvard- with the responsibility of assisting in the development of inWhy, With young people there.
Radcliff Program.
BOB and I are in Los Angeterdisclipinary research a n d
This
KATHERINE KELLY is in grants, and advising the Presie no les now. Maybe we will be able
• the 10 find some old Rice buddies Nashville getting an M.A. in dent of any research proposals
have and tell on them in next month's teaching. She has a Ford Foun- involving more than one dedation Fellowship-Assistantship partment.
column•
BENNETT WATSON — 41
and is housemother for a girls'
e he
and
(ANDERSON)
dorm. GAIL
r for
Jerrold
MASTER '1 1/ AfiliENNA SYSTEMS ENGINEER!
ED RAINES are in Norflok, VireadY 1961
Miss Martha Breedlove ginia in the Navy.
liv5714 Bayou Glen
There should be a lot of docHouston 27
tors from the class of '61. DAVE
and
IaraThe SALLYPORT comes out WERNER, DON TEAL, and
with too often for me! I can best try EARL HOWELLS are going to
SYSTEMS DIVISION
DON SIMON '49
rger. to get an article in every other Southwestern Medical School in
MIKE
and
a
Dallas. D. G. KOBS
in in month. In January's article
2401 TAFT
HOUSTON
JA-6 3456
t be- few things got messed up for KOEHL are in Galveston at TexThat one reason or another. EM LIN- as Med. School. CARY COOKE
ward bAMOOD and DAVE CAMP- and BRUCE BLIEL are at HarOVER 30 YEARS - SERVING THE SOUTHWEST
BELL were married. Part of this vard Medical 'School, and JOHN
Tulane.
you
WITH STEEL BUILDINGS
at
is
and
McGOWEN
time
last
ease Was left out
s to
"OUR
If you know any interesting
to
\\"`•`\" \
other
the
STANDARD
of
any
about
news
you
BUILDING
members of our class or about
not
yourself, please let me know.
)11. •
That's the only way we can stay
(Wilbur Smith '24)
up with each other.
FITS
John W. Kennedy, Director of
the Rice Memorial Center and
Manager of the Campus Store,
has resigned, effective April 15,
to accept a position with McGraw-Hill Book Company.
As a College Bookstore Specialist, he will represent the firm

ELECTROTEX

R.W.SMITH & CO.
CUSTOMS BROKERS —
FOREIGN FREIGHT
FORWARDERS

The Artist's Choice

808 Scanlan Bldg.

Pianos•Organs
PACE PIANO CO. Inc.

as

Houston
1962

April, 1962

FMB 887

YOUR
BUSINESS"

BALDWIN

SHANNON

CHARLES A. PACE 25'
FA 3-6163
1519 Main
SALLYPORT

747 ALEEN

—

Joe Shannon, '20

& SONS, INCORPORATED
BUILDING CORPORATION
OR 2-6308

—

HOUSTON

Albert Shannon, '70
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W. L. Clayton

William A. Smith

J. R. Butler

John W. Mecom

Marjorie Arsht

J. 0. Smith

Charles E. Musick

R. R. Dean

'A Friend'

Walter P. Moore

Melvin F. Jones

Lamar Fleming

Mundet Cork Co.

Hulls Inc. - Floors

W. D. Haden Co.

Oak Farm Dairy

Berkshire Oil Co.

Wide-Lite Corp.

Warwick Hotel

White Marble Co.

Texas Gas Corp.

Metal Goods Corp.

Texas Gas Exploration Corp.
McCullough Tool Co.
Oil Center Tool Co.
Fisher Construction Co.
Stauffer Chemical Co.
Hamman Oil & Refining Co.
Beasley Co. - Office Supplies
Union Bottling Works - Dr. Pepper

Scurlock Oil Co.

Stewart & Stevenson
Crutcher-Rolf-Cummings Inc.
Bordens Ice Cream Co.
Harrell Drilling Co.
Warren Plumbing Co.
W. H. Branson Co. - Sheet Metal
Southern States Life Insurance Co.
Clark & Courts - Office Supplies
University State Bank

Briggs Manuel - Class of '31
Way Engineering Co.

Union Oil Co. of California
7-Up Bottling Co.

First Mortage Co. of Houston
Arthur Koch Jr. - Dixie Glass Co.

Southern Pipe Lining Service
M. F. (Speedy) Brown

Las Vegas Motor Hotel
Texas Tool & Machinery Co.
Perlite of Houston Inc.
Palais Royal Stores
Superior Oil Co.
United Geophysical Corp.
Mattefs Manufacturing Co.

National Bank of Commerce

Meyerland State Bank
Stewart Title Guaranty Co.
Texas Ice & Fuel Co.
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Dow Chemical Co.

Boehck Engineering Co. Inc.

SALLYPORT

Union Carbide Chemicals Co.
Emmett's Sea Food Co.
Medical Center Pharmacy
Heitmann-Bering-Cortes-Hardware
First Pasadena State Bank
Harper-Wood Electric Co.
W. A. Burnham & Co.
E. H. Sheldon Equipment Co.
Columbia Drilling Co.
Texas Office Supply Co.
Doerner Plastering Co.
Village Carpetland Inc.
Al Parker Buick Co.
Bellows Construction Co.
Nance Exploration Co.
Rauscher-Pierce & Co.
Ginther Warren & Co.
First City National Bank

April. 1962

CAREER BULLETIN FROM
,
Z717.E#A

newly announced short-to-medium
range Boeing 727 jetliner. First 727 sale was largest
in transportation history. More airlines have ordered—and re-ordered—more jetliners from Boeing
than from any other manufacturer.

The continuing expansion of advanced programs at Boeing offers outstanding career
openings to graduates in engineering, scientific and management disciplines. At Boeing
you'll find a professional climate conducive to
deeply rewarding achievement and rapid advancement. You'll enjoy many advantages,
including up-to-the-minute facilities, dynamic
industry environment, and company-paid
graduate study programs (Masters and Ph.D.).

P4

Boeing-Vertol 107 helicopter shown with famous
Boeing 707 jetliner, world's most popular airliner.
Boeing is world leader in jet transportation.

For further information, write today to Mr.
Conrad E. Brodie, The Boeing Company,
P.O. Box 3822. URI, Seattle 24, Washington.
Boeing is an equal opportunity employer.

Boeing B-5211 shown carrying mockups of Skybolt
air-launch ballistic missiles. B-52s are also jet-fast
platforms for Hound Dog guided missiles. They
hold 11 world nonstop distance, speed records.

Boeing KC-135 jet tanker-transport is U.S. Air
Force's principal aerial refueler. Forty-five C-135
cargo-jet models of KC-135 have been ordered for
Military Air Transport Service.

Minuteman, nation's first solid-fuel intyrcontinental ballistic missile, shown on initial flight—most
successful first flight in missile history. Besides
holding major Minuteman contract responsibility,
Boeing holds primary developmental, building and
test responsibility for SATURN S-1B booster.

Supersonic Boeing Bi)MARC, longest-range air defense missile in U. S. Air Force arsenal, is now
operational at Air Defense Command bases. New
"B" model has rangy if more than 400 miles.

llyna-Soar manned space glider is shown,in artist's
concept, atop Titan ICBM for launching. Design
will permit return for conventional landing. Boeing
is prime contractor for glider and system.

Boeing Scientific Research Laboratories where
scientists expand the frontiers of knowledge in research in solid state physics, flight sciences, mathematics, plasma physics and geo-astrophysics.
Boeing gas turbine engines power pumps on U.S.
Army tug-fireboat. In other applications, Boeing
engines power U.S. Navy boats and generators.

NEWEL

962

April, 1962

LiliZEZA/G
SALLYPORT

Drawing of 115-foot hydrofoil craft Boeing is building for U. S. Navy. Riding out of water, craft will
"fly" at speeds up to 45 knots on underwater wings.
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RAYZOR HALL TO BE OPENED IN APRIL na

Approximately 40 members of great debt of gratitude
to Mr. T1
the Rice faculty are scheduled to J. Newton Rayzor for making
it
move into their new offices in possible for the humanitie fas
Rayzor Hall during the first two culty to have the facilities
theY enn
weeks in April.
need and enabeling them to carry
Dr. W. H. Masterson, Dean of on their research and teachingExec,
Humanities, said the building more effectively."
*Mc
should be completed by that time
The dean pointed with pride ent
and "if possible" would be open to the new language laboratori
es hail
for inspection Saturday, April for the building, which he said hal
14, for "Rice Today."
"represent a great step forward ac4
The official dedication of the in the language program."
building is set for later this
The two new language labora- ollal
ers
year.
tories will be on the first floor
Dean Masterson was the first of the building. There will be ittE
faculty member to move into the 30 stations in the labs with the
new building. His office was latest in language teaching
e ti
completed in March so remodel- equipment.
ing work could begin on the ofThe new labs are the first of 8th
fice he occupied in Lovett Hall. their kind for Rice.
His former quarters are being
Rayzor Hall is designed to esd,
Ti
remodeled for (offices for the house four departments in the igni
President.
humanities — History and Poll- eac
Commenting on the opening tical Science, Foreign
Languages, he
of Rayzor Hall, Dr. Masterson Philosophy and Psychology, and
oen
said: "The University owes a Anthropology and Sociology.
PI

RICE - 1912
PROGRAM
SATURDAY - APRIL 14
Registration - Coffee - 9-10 a.m.

Lobby - Memorial Center

Greeting - 10-10:15 a.m.
Rice President Kenneth S. Pitzer

ler
titu
eav
erv
or

Hamman Hall

Lectures - Group I - 10:20-11 a.m.
"Spanning The Gap Between Theory And Practice"
William W. Caudill
Hammen Hall
"Materials Science"
Dr. Franz R. Brotzen
Fondren Lecture Lounge
Lectures - Group II - 11:10-11:50 a.m
"Development In The Humanities"
Dr. W. H. Masterson
Hamman Hall
"Research At Home And Away"
Dr. Harold E. Rorschach
Fondren Lecture Lounge
Buffet-Luncheon - 12 Noon
Grand Hall-Memorial Center
Music by Rice Students and The Rich Chamber Orchestra
Directed by Arthur E. Hall
Will Rice College Chorus
Directed by Carroll Shadock
Board of Representatives Meeting - 1:30 p.m. . Conference Room
Memorial Center
Tours - Rally Club Guides - 1:30-2:30 p.m.
Choice of Two 30-Minute Tours
1. Seismograph
2. Computer
3. Nuclear Reactor
4. Van de Graaff
5. Jones College
6. Men's College
Rice Society of Families - 2:30 - 4 p.m.
Nauman Hall
Panel Discussion - Rice Faculty Members
(Alumni Invited)
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